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ABOUT PLAYS PLAYERS AND PLAYHOUSES

While not particularly notable, Omaha's
last wk In the way of amuvments
enjoyable In several ways. The Boyd of-

fered two of Ita strongest attractions and
ach had splendid supr orL At the Krug

during the first half of the week "Arlsrni"
drew all the people the theater could hold,
and at the Crelghton-Orpheu- a fairly writ
balanced vaudeville bill was well patron-
ised. The feature of the week, probably,
was the hit made by Toby Claude. Bhe Is
certainly one of the cleverest comediennes
on the stage today, and Omaha people hop
her first visit will not be her hat. Blanche
Walsh, coming at the end of the week, was
strong enough to draw full houres to the
Boyd at both performances, and very fash- -
lonable audiences, too. It la s matter of
regret that her over-cautio- managers
aw fit to put her on a remarkably long
lege of one-nig- ht stands, and to Include

Omaha In the list

Omaha's first experience with the Tolstoy
drama, since It must have been, was merci-
fully visited In the most acceptable form
and the people who go to the theater were
pared the fate Inflicted on so many un-

fortunates throughout the country of hav-
ing It come In the shape of a visitation
by a summer stock company, or some
ether organisation equally bad. Miss
Walsh and ber associates succeed to Some
extent In making the dose palatable, but
bo vehicle has yet been discovered that
can successfully disguise the taste of
Tolstoy, and an emulsion Is both Impossi-
ble and undesirable. To be sure, ' the
original active element has been much at-
tenuated In the preparation served for
the stimulation of our sluggish moral na-
tures, yet Its properties have not been
diluted to' the point where they are no
longer virile. Yet and the confession Is
made with no especial feeling of sadness
the single dose Is not sufficiently seductive
to make one long for a thorough course
of the treatment; other doctors offer more
pleasant and probnbly as reliable reme-
dies, although few of them appear to
be so cocksure as to the resultant cure.
Tolstoy, you know, has that abiding faith
In his own powers that marks the zealot
In any direction, and has Jong since re-
solved any doubt be might ever have en-
tertained In his own. favor. The great
difficulty he-ha-s encountered lies In the ma-
terialistic aspect of the world; most people
nowadays want to be "showed," and the
mere example of a single man Is not suffi-
cient to convince them.

Tolstoy sincerity in his beliefs doesn't
matter In the least. It will be granted
without dispute; yet one can hardly help
wondering if Tolstoy could find In his doe-tri-

sufficient strength to support him In
tils cause, had he not already tasted the

weets.of life, and did he not know that
within his reach Is the cup from which he
nay again drink such as It yet contains.

Last winter, when the proBuctlon of the
"Resurrection" was first debated as among
the New York possibilities. The Bee ex-
pressed an opinion as to the utility of
the Tolstoy example, and suggested what
appears to be an Inevitable conclusion that
his martyrdom to his own convictions, has
been a net loss, beyond the personal satis-
faction he may have secured from the
consciousness of having done what he
thought right. And, after all, that is the
greatest of rewards. Vp to date there
has been no rush or concerted movement
OB the part of either the classes or the
masses to follow after his teachings. This
condition' doesn't deter Tolstoy, although
It does cause him sorrow, for, convinced
as he is of the correctness of his con-
clusions, he Is equally certain of the good
that would come to mankind If only oil
men would follow his plan. ' Others have
felt much the same, and experienced the
same cause for poignant regret, and the
world has wagged along In Its heedless
way, and very likely will to the end. Just
because we are not all wise enough to
profit by another's experience.

One thing Tolstoy has done in Ms
handling of the sex problem and that Is to
point a possible chance for the sinner to
get back, not to original purity, but to an
attitude that organized society can tolerate.
Other dramatists, have opened .to the
derelict one a vista aa cheerful and In-

spiring as a glimpse down a coal hole;
suicide being the refuge most generally
adopted for the final disposition of the
Impulsive, woman or man who has "gang
a kenning wrarig," and the answer given
to thO' question being- the tomb. ' Tolstoy
preaches a happier doctrine, finding his
Inspiration In the thought that Is older than
creeds, that repentance Is atonement. He
doesn't claim originality for the thought,
nor does he lose sight of the fact that the
Injunction, to wait for the sinless man
to begin the stone-throwi- Is continually
disregarded by those who are anxious to
practioe, marksmanship. without consider-- ,
Ing the condition precedent to entry In the
competition. He simply repeats the word
to the Magdalen, ,"Qo and sin no more."
Repentance has always been held forth as
the first If not the final step to redemption,
and It Is through penitence that Tolstoy
proposes' to restore the sinner. It Is not an
an easy road he points out; It Is a road that
is lighted all the way by hope. Penitence
won Paradise for the dying thief, secured
forgiveness for the Magdalen, and la the
ons condition on which a promise of pardon
Is held ' out to all. That Is Tolstoy's
message, just as the angel at the gate gave
It to the Perl:

'do seek It and redeem thy sin:'Tls sweet to let the pardoned In."

Mr. Richard Mansfield opened the
aew Lyrlo theater In New York, a splendid
new tempi of art built by the Shubert
brothers, on Monday night with "Old
Heidelberg," and more than redeemed the
promise of the play, both In Its production
and Its performance. "Old Heidelberg" is
a comedy based on the thought that youth
IS fleeting, and the Joys that then delight
US fade, lea vine memories unlv for i..
sterner days of real existence. Of the play
and player Mr. Winter writes In the New
York Tribune:

Mr. Mansfield, who, next to Mr. Jeffenon,worthily stands at the head of the A in eri-
ca n stage, made his last nightat the new tlicatrr railed The l.vrtc. In
West Forty-- s ond sir el, and !mte.sn-ate- d

Prlnc Henry In the comedy of "Old
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Heidelberg" The houfe was crowded and
the comedian was warmly weirwned the
public greeting. Indeed, being such as shows
affection lor tae man no - the.ii admiration

for the actor. The piny of "Old
Heidelberg," long popular In Europe, and,
to some extent, afiendy known In Amor-Ir- a,

discovers student life In one of the
most delightful cities of the old world, and,
by an emblematical picture, at once ro-
mantic and tender, humorous and pathetic,
shows the golden glory of youth, the pre-clo- ue

value tf opportunity, and the fatal
of greatness and peace. "Uneasy

Ilea the head that wears the crown." That
Is the serloua drift. The predominant
charm of the play, meanwhile. Is its

of Bohemia. Foresail Renerous
minds, that have been young, there Is a
radiance of loveliness, that nothing can ever
obscure, over the Bohemian days of lon
hko. Hemembrance hallows them; all
their hardships are forgotten; through the
mists of time they glimmer, in unsullied
beauty, coming back with their lost loves,
their vanished comrades, their hopes that
since have withered, their dreams thxt are
dead and gone; and the heart thrills to re-
member, t rid for a moment the glory of
morning streams over all the world.- - In
the delicious words of Moore
"O, who would not we. come that moment's

returning,
When passion first wak'd a new life thro

his fr.me.
And his soul, like the wood that grows

precious In burning.
Gave out all its sweet to love' exquisite

flame!"
This ecatasy of recollection denotes the

whole significance of the play of "Old
Heidelberg"; and It Is because Mr. Mans-
field knows the subject, and can Impart en
authentic voice to this emotion, that his
Ideal of Prince Henry of Carlsburg Is the
loveliest that his erring has ever shown.
Impersonations of wilder, stormier force he
has often accomplished, but, as the old
fable aptly tenches, the sun Is stronger
than the wind; the highest power Is
marked, not by violence, but by serenity.
In this assumption of Prince Henry there
Is a background of experience, a depth of
meaning, a mellow warmth of color, In. one
word, a maturity, that not only wins the
heart, but Irresistibly commaHis the Judg-
ment. The spirit of the performance Is not
so much that of "Wllhelm Melster" which,
Indeed, It recalls as it is that of Lnngfel-low'- s

"Hyperion"; but it Is the penuine
German spirit the peculiar blending of
seemingly incompatible elements expedi-
tious promptitude end bluff humor with
wli'tfuf, tender sentiment and drifting,
dreamlike, poetic sensibility that marks
the German character in Its most attractive
phase. Achievements of this order main-
tain the dlwnlty of the dramatic art and
prove Its value; not simply because they
reveal the actor, but because they benefit
the audience. The fulfillment that should
attend civilisation, as Its last result, Is a so-
ciety chHracterlsed by purity of life nnd
gentleness of manners a fruition possible
only when virtue becomes elemental and
Justice supreme. Meanwhile, as things are
constituted, the great need of thy" hour Is
relief from the Incessant pressure of care
and solace from the bitterness of grief, and
thnt requirement Is. In some mensure. sat-
isfied by such poetic Ideals as Mr. Mans-
field has, in this Instance, marie a living
force., Diversified embellishments ornament
the play; scenes of splendid revelry and
scenes of royal state; there Is a pageant of
frolic; and the enchantment of music is In-

voked, to csst around this simple story of
love and los. of sorrow nnd of noble sub-
mission, the soothing glamour of delicious
sound. But aside from all this, and above
It all, the pulssince of the representation
is the spirit of the actor, making It beauti-
ful as it passes, and. with sprightly, deli-
cate, buoyant art and spontaneous tender-
ness, leaving In every mind the strong in-

centive, slwsvs and at any sncrlflco, to do
that which is right, and patiently to en-
dure the ordalnment of inexorable fate.

Coming Events.
(

Blanche Walsh will give a special matinee
performance of "Resurrection" at the Boyd
this afternoon for the benefit of patrons
who can- - attend the theater only on-th- is

day.
"McFadden's Row of Flats" will be the

offering at the Boyd tonight, Monday and
Tuesday nights and a special matinee Tues-
day. A feature of the production this sea-se- n

Is said to be eighteen show girls who
dance and sing a Ja Florodora In elaborate
and rich costumes. Only the yellow kids
of the original story are left In the new
production. The scenery effects and every-
thing Is said to be new. Among the promi-
nent people In the cast of fifty people are
Marguerite Ferguson, a daughter of the
celebrated Irish comedian, Barney Fergu-
son; statuesque Ada Boshell, the Exposi-
tion Four, Joe Willard. Prett Reld, James
B. Rome, Teddy Slmond, May Baker find
Llbby Hart Bobby Ralston and Jerry Sul-
livan are the "yellow kids."

Joseph Jefferson, the dean of the Ameri-
can stage, will be seen at the Boyd for a
single performance Wednesday night He
will 'give 'The Rivals," enacting the role
of Bob Acres. Beats will go on sale for
the performance tomorrow. Mr. Jefferson
is at the rlpeat age of his art The laugh
and the tear which respond to the magio
wand of this historian ripple and flow as
readily today as they did forty years ago,
when ' he waa making his first conquest
with "Rip Van Winkle." No other charac-
ter In the entire range of the drama has
ever, taken such a strong hold on popular
favor. Bob Acres is a strong second, for
Bob has twenty-fiv- e years of public affec
tion and approval behind It His support-
ing company this season Includes John
Jack, Jefferson Winter, Joseph Jefferson,
Jr., William W. Jefferson. Percy Pluhkett.
Ouy Combs, Harry Odlln, Ffolllot Paget,
France's Pemberton, Blanche Bender, Ada
Glllman, JesMe Sweet, Mattle Uahl and
the children, little Polly Onwelse and Ipha
Venalr. '

"A Country Girl," which has been looked
upon 'as an actual successor to "The
Geisha," "The Runaway Girl." "San Toy
ana "circus Ulrls," will be seen at
the Boyd for the first time In
Omaha for three nights commenc
ing Thursday, matinee Saturday. The
pleee Is presented by the Augustln Daly
Musical company under the direction of
Mr. J. C. Duff.. The cast will include many
favorites well known in this city, a grand
cnorus of sixty voices, and an augmented
orchestra Will be employed. The music of
mo piay is said 10 be sparkling and catchv
Ths authors have already received the
favor of American audiences through their
successful musical plays. "The Geisha" and
"San Toy," and It may be expected that the
men who wrote "Listen to the Band,"
"Rhoda and Her Pagoda" and the "Geisha"

"numbers have some delightful melodies In
store In- this,- their latest production. The
two different scenes of the play allow great
contrasts In costuming from the country
gowns of the first act to the brilliant and

'fashlonnble dresses In the second act
Borne of the popular numbers are "A
Country Girl's" song. "The Rajah of
Hhohg," "Molly, the Marchioness." "Two
Chicks," "The Real Smart Set." "Take
Your Pretty Partner." (a sextette that Is
said to take the place of the "Florodora"
sextette), "Me and Mrs. .Brown." "Peace,
Peace," and "Quarrelll)gV The company
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Includes Helen Marvin, who played the
title role In London: John Flavin, who made
many friends with "The Wlsard of Os,"
end "Liberty Belles." Hallyn Mostyn, Miss
Deyo, who has Wren known through her
dancing. Melville Stewart Genevieve Flnlny,
Clarence Harvey, Marlon Singer, Harold
Visard. Isobel Delmont and Phyllis
Mordaunt.

Joseph Le Branlt's latest offering in th
tin of melodrama, "Her First False Step,"
will be the attraction at the Krug theater
the first ha(f of the week, opening with
the matinee today. The drama la In five
sets and the action Is swift and cumulstlve.
Among the stirring scenes which go to
make tip this drama Is the rescue of a
child from a den of huge African lions.
This occurs In the fifth act, which shows
the Interior of a circus tent. The child Is
thrown Into the cage by the villain snd Is
rescued by Its mother, who enters the cage
and snatches the child from the Jaws of
death.

"Are You a Mason?" comes to the Krug
for matinee and night performances Thurs-
day only. Last year two companies were
necessary to fill the demand for this
amusement medium, and this senson the
best members of the two organisations
have been drawn together to Insure a
more perfect performance than that of
last year. The central Idea Is that of a man
purporting to Join the Masons when In
reality he has not. Various sub and counter
plots lend to the general effect and a lovs
story completes onp of the most artfully
constructed farces cf the present day.

"The Minister's Son" Is the attraction
at the Krug Friday and Saturday nights
and Saturday matinee. The play Itself
Is a pastoral comedy, depleting life and
scenes as they exist In everyday life. A
beautiful srhry of heart Interest, told with
loving simplicity. The scenery. Is entirely
new and very extensive, each act being
special, thus adding to an already finished
production.

At least five of the eight acts opening a
week with a matinee today at the Or- -
pheum will have comedy to offer. To add
variety there will be legerdemain, song,
Instrumental music and dnnee. The head-
line feature will be Sam Edwards and
company. Mr. Edwards will probably be
most readily recalled In "All the Comforts
of Home." Supporting him will be Sophia
Brant snd Mr. Francis Stuart. Their
vehlelo will be a sketch entitled "A Pass
for Two." Keourh and Ballard' will pre-
sent a sketch called "A Vaudeville Sur
prise," constructed so as to offer the
greatest range for the..dlplay of versatil
ity by the players "A Picture from Life"
will be the vehicle for those "tramp"
character actors, Lew Bloom and Miss
Cooper. Last season Mr. Bloom appeared
here In monologue. T. Nelson Downs will
be among the Initial bidders. He Is
called "The King of Coins" and will offer
a stunt in legerdemain. James Richmond
Olenroy, "The Man with the Green
Gloves," promises a freshly culled budget
of Celtic Jokes with his brogue. A rapid
fire talking act will be contributed by
Phil and Nettle Peters. Herrmann La-ha-

Is proclaimed the latest find In the
way of a boy prodigy. Master Lahaan Is
only IS years old, but It Is claimed he
renders selections from such masters as
Beethoven. Liszt and Mozart with sur
prising ease and skill. The klnodrome
pictures promise to be of more than usual
Interest, especially to the children. The
fascinating story of "Robinson Crusoe"
will be Illustrated In a series of scenes,
commencing wittf the "ship wreck" and
continuing to the home coming, when jitia
wirs is round aged and the children grown
up.

Gossip from stajrelaad.
Louise Moodle, who Is to be a memberof David Belasco'a company, has reachedNew York.
Henry Irving and his entire company

have sailed from London for their Amer-
ican season in "Dante."

One of the cleverest offerings In Vaude-
ville at present Is 'Amelia Summerville'sdainty repertoire of "Keep on
Silvery Moon."

Rose Coghlan will leave the cast ofUlysses" In three weeks and beln herstarring tour In "The Greatest Thing inthe World."
Willie Collier Is to try a third piece soon,

the Uroadhurat comedy, "A Fool and HisMoney," It having made a success limt sea.son. Both "Personal" and "Are You My
Father" failed for Collier.

Manager Burgess spent Friday In Chicago
In consultation with his partner O. DWoodward, and Manager Marks of theDearborn Theater company, relative to theproduction of a new musical comedy nextseason.

E. H. Sothern took his "Proud Prince"into New York last Monday, appearing atthe Herald Square theater. The piece ispronounced a success, although the leading
role is declared to be unworthy Mr. Soth-ern- 's

ability.. .

Bertha Galland was tendered an ovationIn Washington. Bhe appeared there In theearly summer at the head of a stock com-pany and built up a large following offriends, who turned out In numbers andcrowded the Columbia theater.
Before John Drew terminates his engage-

ment In New York he will present a newpiece at several matinees. In the event ofthe new piny acorln a substantial mu.he may devote the entire last week of hisengagement to this .production.
Charles J Snyder, manager for WalkerWhiteside, has recovered from the attackof appendicitis that laid him In bed, suffi-ciently to be able to travel, and will, thisevening start for his home In New fork,

where he will remain the rest of the win-ter? Mr. Whiteside made every provisionfor the comfort of his manager and friendbefore leaving the city.
Official confirmation Is now given of theannouncement made by The Bee someweeks ago that Miss Crosman Is to go tohe Belasco this season. She will play anadaptation of Egerton Castle's story, "AComedy of Bath," under ths name of"Sweet Kitty Bellalrs." Ths understand-ing Is that she will open her season at theBelasco theater about December 1.
Mllllo James started last week on hersecond year in Charles B. DilllnBharasproduction of "The Little Princess." Mostof lust season was taken up w.tn long en-gagements in New York, Uosiun and Chi-cago and now the theater goers of the otherlarge cities will have an oppo.tunlty to seeFrances Hodgson Burnett's charming playwith the orlgli.al cast and production.
Charles Frohman will nrudura th. hi

melodrama, "'1 he Best of Friends," writtenby Cer-i- i Italelgh. at the Academy of Muslonext Tueday night. The complete cut In-
cludes Agnes Bomh. Joseph Wheeluck, Jr..Lionel Barrymore, Rii hard Bennett, FrankBurbeck. Herbert Standing. Ralph Del-mor- e,

Thomas Tully M.irsUa.1Katherlne Grey, Ray Rockmun, Marlon
Chllders. May Seymour and at least 100
others.

Harry Harmsen. who first came Intoprominence in the east as the successor ofLouts Mann in several German cornea yrole, has Just completed his seventy if ihconsecutive week at Fischer's theater, SanFrancisco, where the Hoik company ispro'iucing a number of the Weber & fields'Hutressue. In comm. morat.on of the eventthe local lodge of i.lks tendered Mr. Herin-at- ria banquet, at which he was made therecipient of a hanusome diamond sluddudwatch.
Xi Is altogether likely that Daniel V.Arthur wiii aelect He. en Sherwood to playone ol Mr. s'ipp's daugh.eis when hemakes hie New York prodjc.lon of "TheLdacatlon ot Mr. Plpp," a three-a- ct cuiu-eu- y

by Augustus Thomaa, which isfounded upon the lammm Merle ot draw-ings by Charles Daua Gibson. M.ss Bner-woo- d
la s,x leei one Inch tail ai.d atypical Glbnon girl, the U at prevent pi ly-ing Mr. Jt.hn jenks wl.h "Nancy ilruwn. 1

la support of Marie Canlli.
George W. Wesierdahi, a well known

piif-ii- boy, will gj on fur a trial st theOtpheum on Friday night next. Mr. Wcsi-eruali- l.
who has liven In this city all hislife. Is eniplod at the transfer stationon the iuwa eiua of the river. His fatherwaa city marshal in early days and he hasa brother in the stamp department at theiMMturhce. He has wiiilen satveral mono-logues and it Is one of these hi will de-liver. Should he make a "go" of it insprospects fur securing a chance In vaude-ville will be brighteuei.

ttet Heady.
Round trip tickets to many points In

Texas. Oklahoma and Iillan Territory,
usually taking a much higher rate, will be
sold ai rate of I1S.S5 from Omaha Tuesday,
October loth, via the 'Frisco System. Full
Information at passenger office, tut South
Fourteeutb sueeb

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

Have you ever stopped to think of the
flowers which are "born to blush uns?en,"
even though they do not necessarily "waste
their sweetness on the desert air?"

In life, along all avenues, we come across
these ministering ones, who apparently aro
wasting their fragrance, and who are do-

ing a work which does not come to the ksn
of mankind, until ws have accldently stum-
bled across them.

I have In mind the musloal profession,
but you can go Into other lines yourself.

The solo has been sung. The audience Is
now free to Interchange comment. Some
people say one thing and soma another. It
Is ail about the singer. She sang well, or
he Interpreted badly, or she phrased beau-
tifully or his waa poor.

And how few of us think to mention the
artist who filled In the background, which
really was quite as Important aa the song I

And my matter-of-fa-ct one says, "Go to,
now, what Is that to usT Why should ws
hasten to analyze the whole thing, and all
thatT Why can we not enjoy It, as a
whole? Analysis kills enjoyment."

And then, he laughs at me, and says
things about me which make ma laugh too;
and he calls ma sentimental and
things like that. So that makes me think
seriously. For when a man calls you
nsmes and things he admits your superi-
ority In something!

And. I come to this fact: In our efforts
to refrain from sentlmentallsm we often
kill sentiment, and sentiment (the word
being a direct derivation from the Latin
"sentlre," meaning "to precelvo by the
mind and senses," "to feel'.') means noth-
ing more nor less than feeling;. and feel-
ing Is close'.y, very closely, akin to love;
and love is God; for God Is love.

We should be careful lest we kill senti-

ment.

Let us try to find ths flowers that blush
unseen.

That secompanlst furnished the most
delightful subject tor meditation. Notice
her gifts. First, you see that she has a
very clean and technique.
That fn Itself Is a strong point. Secondly,
she has the self-contr- ol and repose'isuch

rare gift) which enables her lo accom
modate herself readily to ths Impulses
which sway, at the moment, the aoul of
him who sings. Thirdly, she has Judg-

ment, as can easily be; noticed by the way
In which Fhe accommodates her dynamlo
force to his softer or larger tones.

And then, she has,' she must have ths
poet's insight. And all these gifts help
to make her what an accompanist of ability
always Is, an unobtrusive personality a
flower that Is born to blush unseen. The
next time you hear a solo, take In the
accompaniment, too. You will be surprised
to see how quickly your enjoyment of
music will Increase, because after all,
musical growth consists not altogether
of what you hear, but also very largely
of how you hear! '

This from the purely selfish standpoint.

Then, I suppose, (with some notable ex
ceptions In your acquaintanceship) there ere
very, vesy few of us who do not wish to
know more, to learn more, on all things,
there are in fact very many of us who are?
glad to learn something about something
not In our own line of work, every day.

This Species of listening to music,' Will
develop one's hearing resources admirably.

And when ons has learned to listen In
that broader way, one will soon learn to
look for other unseen blushers.

And his thought will try to unite with
the thought of the composer, and he will
see things he has not dreamed of, and he
will, see definite purpose on the composer's

kpart. In connection with that sequence, of
chords or that peculiar movement. And
so on. Even to ths piano builder and the
piano volcer and the piano tuner. They
are all, at times, flowers which are born
to blush unseen.

Our capacity of personal, enjoyment Is
In direct proportion to our capacity of ap-
preciation of the one doing It. Aa It has
been said by those of o'.d-tl- many times
and oft: "Wei get Just what we give,"

The more appreciation we gTve, the more
enjoyment ws get.

I have received word from a musical cor-
respondent of mins in the beautiful city of
Fremont about a very interesting musical
program whl6h was given there last week
in connection with ths Woman's club work.
Mrs. Sheets and Miss Corlnns Paulson,
from Omaha, represented the Omaha mu-

sical department, which did such valiant
work for muslo last year, and will doubt-es- s

do so again this year. Mrs. Carrie
Nye of the golden voice and the' poet soul.
had charge of the program.

Mrs. Sheets gave them ths fins ' aria
from "'Nadeschdn." by Gorlng-Thoma- s,

and the dramatio manner In which sha
colored it evoked much applause, while
Miss Paulson, with her honest, frank,
straightforward style of playing, attracted
much attention. In addition to these
features there were Interesting offerings
from Fremont musicians.

Miss Swanson, harpist, has Just returned
tmm mwt Inw, annnnlMlt Shd leave to
morrow to fill one at Sioux City.

.Mine Cahlll is a young woman who plays
h violin, and who wt'.l live in umana ,

this winter. Bhe will teach and play. Her
inn, la vom. never vuemuiaie. ,vm .wi
sonority, and her style appeals to me, as
does ber artistic and refined appearance
and personality.

Miss Cahlll pronounces It Kay-hll- l, after
the manner of the sunny south of old Erin.

Ths Swedish Lutheran church, always
snergetlo in musical matters, will add an-

other new pipe organ to the list in Omaha.
This church has hsd an organ, but not a
very good one, and the one la course of
construction Is built by s.n eastern organ
firm and contains twenty-thre- e stops. In-

cluding the pedal etops.
It Is in a large measure due to Mr. John

Helgren's energy and enthusiasm that Hie

organ la being built, snd In fact his spirit
has kept the muslo of that church vigor-

ously In motion for lo, these many years.
Mr. F. H. Wright secured from the or-

gan builders the engagement to open ths
ofgan and will do so on Thursday evening
next.

Ths following Is ths outline of work un-

dertaken by the musical department of
the Omaha Woman's club. Miss Grace
Hancock is the secretary, and. as already
mentioned above. Miss Paulson and Mrs.

Pheets are the leaders, the latter being
'

"assistant leader:" t
October SO.. Grieg; November t, French

and English. S;iint-8aen- s. Elgar; Novem-

ber 9, Beethoven; December 4, song re-

cital. A. Gering-Thoma- Georg Henschnl;
December--

, Russian. Rubensteln. Tschai-kowsk- y;

January I. miscellaneous; Janu-
ary it. Chopin; February I. Artist Recital;
February 19, Mendelssohn. Brahms; March
4. Schumann. Dvorak; March IS, Amer-

ican composers; April 1. Mozkowskl, Las-

sen; April 15. Woman composers; April S,
request. THOMAS J. KELLY.

Miss Mary Macksnsle-Cahll- l. Violin.
ao Burt.

rhleasTO Great V,tilr Hallway.
Short Una to M In Jen, Harlan, Maiming--.

Carroll and Fort Uodgn. Two trains each
way. LUvs Omaha at f f a-- a4 t.t

0

5 if. Ajr. , . ,r
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STREET.

JaCQl

Back
The tidies and pains assail a woman's back

the kithiejs nro take all the all the energy- - all
tho ambition out her. lJuckuche makes tired
and weary, with uuslruug attend to
daily duties even though racking kidney pains make every
motion of body a misery. Then, when the kidneys
ure not relieved there the annoyance and danger urin-tr- y

dinorders. Good health can only be obtained
kidneys. Keep the kidneys well with the greatest mod-
ern specifics, Doan's TilLs

1 Omaha fo
'

3 H i

Miss Nellie Mitchell, No. 415 S. Eleventh. street, says:
"After a fall I noticed my back aching occasionally and
finally continually. It grew so that I could only lie per- -

Sl A 9 1 A m - 1

jg lecny straignt nua very oiien was lorcea to steep on
--J floor in place of my bed. Two boxes Doan's

4

when

rills, obtained at Kuhn & Co s drug store, corner
Douglas sts.,f gradually relieved me of the aching until it
finally disappeared."

i&mrmwmwmw
AMUSEMENTS.

iOYO'S
Extra Alatinee Today, 2:30

"Ressurreetion Is a Sunrlny stronger, more vivid, palpnblo and
palpitating than was preached from many a pulpit last night." Kan-
sas City Journal.

Triumph of
Blanche

In Dramatic Sensation of Europe and America

" RESURRECTION'1'-
As seen during Us 4 months run st the Victoria theater, New York.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

BOYD'S

Aches1

Proof

Walsh

Kidney
and

AMCSEMESTS.

&

comdiknne8

Presenting Sheridan's Comedy

Joseph Jefferson as
Hob Acres.

TONIGHT; TUESDAY NIGHTS
.Special Matinee Tuesday

Latest Harvest of Joy In the Harket the 20th Century Farclal Spectacle

Si Rto of Flats
-- JOLLT

J 3uno MUSIC
JOYOUS

-

--

. .

Production ol Great Splendor. Big Esemble of Youthful dlrls
- There Is only one HcFadden'a of Flats and this Is IT

25c, 60c. Nlfht, 2Gc. 60c,. 76c.

ONE NIGHT ONLY-WEDNES- DAY NIGHT

mi

rrmwmmmwwmw

THEATER.

BicFadden's

Seats and boxes for this Important engagement will be ready tomorrow
morning:. NOTICE Seats can be secured by mail If accompanied by
remittance and ed stamped envelope.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, tl.50, Positively no free'list.

First Time Here. 3 Nights Only, Commencing
Oct. 22, Saturday Matinee

The AUGUSTIfl DALY MUSICAL COUPANY
'

IN

A
An Entertainment of Unexampled

in Its Purest State
" 'A could play out tlie season.' Herald.

rolllcklnfr, clean fun." Globe.
"Kvervthlnft In tha best ot taste, and not a thing- - that leaves a smudge oo ths

vision" Transcript.
"Its popularity is aKsured." Advertiser.

Tii9 New York Direct from Daly's Theatre
25c, S0cv 75c, $1.50. Matinee Saturday, 25c to $1

9 Thomas J. Kelly,

, VOICE
TEACHER

1802 FARNAM

0000000000-00.- (
rBilaa "Tills Beasoit

ES

THIBAUD
The Great reh Vlollalst,

p. m Leave y Council Muffs at a. m.
and 1 10 p. in. Kir iurormatlua apply to
Cleo. Y. Thomas. Oen'i Agt., room 813,

Oinaha Bank building. Gtnaua,
Neb., and Pearr Bt., CoancU- - ttfuffs, la

that
sick life

of her out
nerves she must

her too,
Is of

with well
of

Kidney

c

of
15th

sermon

the

Woodward Burgess
Managers,

BRIGHT

MONDAY;

Row
FRICES-Matln- ee.

12.00.

Thursday,

ouotry
Excellence.

Comedy
Girl"

"Good,

Original Company

$1.00,

National

the'

Scenic

Country

Prices,

D

aaa

AUGUST KOTHE - B OR GLUM

Piano Teacher.
LESCHETIZKY METHOD

Studio, Davidge Bl'k, 1802 Far nam

WESTERN BOWLING
All CVC
MlalsUlU

Everything Dew and
Special attention to private parties'.

TEL. LiCt IClO HOWARD STREET.

Frank Oscar Newlean,
Hariton

Teacher ol Tone Production and
Artistic Slajing. .

Studio, 80i-- ll Karbacb Block

A TRIAL FREE B
To Omaha Bee Readers

Step
wane
p. o.
STTATB- -.

TV tr trUl ton. tnn kK

ink M I uiiiiilMit, rtl addnis

mmwwwwmw &

AMtSBMBKTS.

KRUG THEATRE
PRICES EL''?- - ,5c 2S 8i. 7sMaiineem. Beat Seal

Sunday Matinee Oct. 18
4 Nights, Sua, snd Wednesday Matinees.

The Ills All New
Melo-Dramat- ic

Farce Comedy

HER FIRST

FALSESTEP

SEE
The Daring Bank Robbery.

Tbe Race for Life.
,

The Explosion of a lapttia Launch.

The Rescue of a Child from a Den of lions.

Thursday
Matinee tNight

Hick Jt Harris '

Rolllckiaar Merry Comedy.

ARE YOU

A MASON

Friday and Sat. Nights
Matinee Saturday.

Engagement of the Peculiar Comedian,

Mr. W. B, PATTON
Supported' by a cast of uniform escellenes

in a magnificent production of the
charming pastoral play

..The...

linister's Sbn
A sweet wholesome story of Ufa In a

little down east village.

tfTZi t is OftaMwHTON

TELEPHONE, ltlA.

Week Commencing

I Sunday, Oct. (8th.
TODAY 2il5

TONIGHT 8:15

Modern
e

Vaudeville
Sam Edwards and Co.

Presenting. "A Pass for Two,"

Keough and Ballard
In "A Vaudeville Surprise."

Bloom and Cooper
In "A Picture From Life."

T. Nelson Downs
King of Coins.

Jas. Richmond Olenroy
The Man With tbe Green Gloves.

Phil and Nettie Peters
Original Entertainers.

Herrmann Lahann
Pbenonenal Uoy Pianist.

Klnodrome
rUustrtatlng 'Btory of Robinson Crusoe.

PRICES 10c. 21c. c.

$ 40.000 GIVEN AWAY.
la gue'tng contest. The capital prise may
rnn llo.iX lo you. Ksw days more. Writ
for trie InformHtlon quick. Address,' IVfcd Ml'olC CO.. bL Louis. H:


